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B race must stand in the path of the world's ad
H vancement
B The Spaniards went to Mexico. First by
M atrocious cruleties they subdued the native peo- -

B pie and then for two hundred years proceeded to
H' corrupt them.
M Then the breath of liberty swept from our

j country over that country and the mongrel race
B that had grown up there awakened to the cry of

"Freedom," arose and shook off the semi-serfdo-

M that had become fixed upon it and imagined
H that it was free. Its liberty was but license; it

B had overthrown Spanish rule, 'but it had taken on
V no sense of the responsibility which should at--

A tach to Uiq. conduct of a free people.
B The result has been that except during the
M few years when the iron Diaz held them dpwn, for
B a hundred and fifteen years the Mexicans have
B been, engaged principally in converting a naturally
M lovely land into a hell.
B Diaz saw the impossibility of ever maintai-

nors ing a staple government there without a substi--

tution of races and so urged the men of the
M world's strong races to come, promising them pro-f- l

tection for life and property. While his strength
fl held out he held his country level, but at last he
fl was crushed and now for four years his country-- B

men have been busy in undoing what he had done.
B In those four years not one battle worth the name
B has been fought, but there has been wholesale
M looting and no end of assassinations the whole
B land seems to bo sown with dragons' teeth and
M as soon as one head is bruised another springs'
B up. What different is the situation, and what
H more hope does it carry than it did through

Hj most of the years of last century?
H Is the refined barbarism there any different in

B effect from that which under our flag has been
H pushed aside?

H Fourteen out of every fifteen of the inhabitants
H are but semi-serf- it would be a mercy to them

B to place them on reservations for the rest of their
B natural lives, for they lack every element that
M goes to make up a race, and the

H mass of them really awaken the pity of those
B who know their condition.

B We do not want that country; we have a
B most serious race trouble of our own; moreover
B during the coming fifteen years we are liable to
B have an addition of distracted people from the

H present battle ground of Europe which will strain
j thti assimilative power of our country to the limit.

BJ We think our government even now should., be
M, making arrangements to turn a part of the flood

HV upon other coasts.
B But the confusion in Mexico must cease, or
M we shall in the near future receive a notice from

Hj some of the powers of the old world that if we
Bj do not propose to establish order and protection

Hj for life and property in Mexico they will.
The time has come when some real states- -

H( manship for Mexico must be exorcised.

H After the overthrow of the Great Corsican
Hj three sovereigns of southern Europe formed a
Hi league which they called "A Holy Alliance." It
H J was believed that one purpose of it was to re es- -

Hj tablish dynasties in the Spanish American coun- -

H tries that had broken away from Spain and Port- -

H! ugal. That, at the suggestion of a distinguished
Hi Englishman, Mr. Canning, caused President Mon- -

H roe to promulgate what has since been known as
H "ThoMonroe Doctrine." It meant that no more
H; subject thrones should be upreared in the new
H world by foreign sovereigns.

H The insistanco upon maintaining that doctrine
B though often growled about has never been serl- -

m ously disputed by any European power, except
H when, (we being involved in a, great Civil war)

Louis Napoleon attempted to establish a throne
S

for Maximillian in Mexico. When our war closed
BBW and Secretary Seward informed the French min- -

B ister that the United State' would be glad to see
1 the French soldiers removed from Mexico, the

French emperor thought best to have them em-

bark for home without any unnecessary delay.
But the insistanco upon maintaining the doc

trine is liable in future to make us a great deal
of trouble. By it we do not propose to pay the
debt of any Spanish American state or the debts
of the people, but neither do we propose to help
either a state or a people repudiate a debt, but
only to prevent confiscation and a change of rule.
This puts us in much such a light as our red cros3
associations are in on foreign battlefields. It i3

neither a comfortable nor profitable position.
There is a vast amount of European capital

Invested in Mexico and a good many Europeans
have been murdered and robbed there during the
past four years.

When the war is over in Europe some of those
powers are liable to give the United States an
ultimatum to either assume the obligation or keep
her hands off and permit the process to be served
directly upon Mexico. Perhaps two or three of
those powers may unite in the demand and they
may not make it in any conciliatory spirit.

The possibility of such a thing is ono reason
why our thought has been and still is that our
government made a mistake that it did not take
the needed steps, two years ago, to restore or-

der in that country and start in motion once
more its paralyzed industries.

There is a tempting field in Mexico, another
in southern Brazil, and since tropic fevers are no
longer dreaded, there are vast areas of practic-
ally unoccupied fine lands in both Venezuela and
Colombia where the millions in the devastated
nations of central and southern Europe could be-

gin to build homes and to forget their sorrows.
Some real forethought and practical states-

manship is needed in Washington right now.

Military Training in School
LAST Sunday the governors of the several

gave out the number of the national
guards in their respective states, now ready for
service. The figures are respectable though they
represent but a little more than h of
one per cent of the people. To prepare them, as
they are now fitted for service has cost the states
comparatively little. Does not that carry a thought
of value with it? There are no signs that the mil-

lennium is near.
An elementary military training is a great help

to a man to make him a soldier of peace, even
if he never sees a squadron set for war. Why
not then give all the young men of the country
such a training? By a little readjusting of our
schools that training could be a part of the reg-

ular daily routine of a boy's duties after he
reaches fourteen. Begun in the graded schools
and continued through the high school course, the
boys could receive the needed instruction without
one of the demoralizing influences which attach
to camps of regular armies. In that preliminary
schooling it would be demonstrated which boys
were natural soldiers, which should be sent for
higher training by the government.

General Pleasanton once said that of a volun-
teer American army one-hal- f were natural sol-

diers, and could swiftly be moulded into form;
that half of the remainder could be made into
good soldiers, but that the remainder might bet-

tor be sent home at once as they never could be
made real soldi is and would simply be in the
way of real soldiers.

A school training would reveal these and pro-ven- t

their over becoming officers and prevent
their ever making the mistake of volunteering in
the event of war.

The public and high schools are designed to
give to the children of the country without dis-

tinction just as efficient a training for life's du-

ties as possible. A preliminary military training
for boys adds In every way to that efficiency, and
it is time that the parents of the children under-
stood that fact and demanded it.

The Navy
FLETCHER seems to be the mostADMIRAL
of all our naval officers. He vould

have our navy as formidable as that of Great
Britain. What for?

We have had no war with Great Britain for
more-tha- n a hundred years. We have had some
growls with her about fisheries, about boundary
lines, and when our great Civil war was on those
in immediate control in Great Britain tried to
involve us in war. But even then the queen, the
queen-consor- t, such men as John Bright, Richard
Cobden, Disraeli and all the poor of Lancashire,
were resolute against war.

Great Britain could not have a war with us
unless she was in the wrong and in that event
neither Canada, nor Australia would support
her.

Admiral Fletcher must know all this. He must --,
know several other facts which are far more im-

portant that magnify our naval deficiencies before I
congressional committees. For instance, what is I
going on in the navy to make the handling of I
submarines as efficient as, say that of the Ger-

man navy? Unless this is remedied, our great
dreadnaughts would have to be kept on ice, so to
speak, df we should suddenly become involved in
war? Can Admiral Fletcher assure congress that
the navy is ready, so far as it has the power, to
promptly meet a fighting enemy? And the part
of the air service which belongs to the navy how
is that fixed for actual war?

It is good on state occasions for our navy of-

ficers to appear in state, but it is good for them
every day to think what they could do to make
their arm of the service more effective if a real
war was on. If they would exercise their minds
and bodies in that way, should a real war come
they would not bo taken by surprise. While we
expect no war for years to come, the navy as our
police of the sea should always be ready. j

Where Were the Air Scouts?
developments of Villa's raid into NewTHE does" not indicate that any special

progress is being made in the air craft of our
army. That boundary has been exposed to just
such raids for a long time. They may not have
been probable but they have been possible. Was
there any effort to have aeroplanes, or biplanes
ready to follow and keep the direction the flying
raiders were taking? If there was not, why not?
Would any section of the French or German army
have been caught napping that way?

When old Geronimo was baffling every effort i
to run him down General Miles was sent to look 1

after him. He set his heliographs on the moun- - I
tain side for a hundred miles up and down the U

range. Within ten days Geronimo came into g

camp and gave himself up. "Hib Eye" was D

too much for the crafty old chap. When worn out j

he tried to sleep, that eye was upon him. He
made a swift and silent night march to escape
from it, and lo, in the morning it was kindled
in another place and was looking down upon him.
The one he had fled from at nightfall was tell-

ing the new ono where to look for him. It was
incomprehensible and clothed with superstitious
fears and the nerves of the old savage broke
down under the strain.

Had the air birds in the army been in the
habit of daily scouting down on that frontier, just
to see if everything was all right, they would
have been noticed by the Mexicans and the
chances are ten to one that no raid would have
been attempted. There should bo better work
than that.

Melvin B. Sowles
THERE are not many as good men as was M.

Ho moved among the people of this city and
stato for more than two score years; his thoughts i

were always high thoughts, his motives were al- -

i.


